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ZBW and EconBiz
• The ZBW Leibniz-Information Centre for Economics is the world‘s largest 
special library for business and economics and related subjects.
• It is situated in Kiel and Hamburg (Germany) and runs the subject search 
portal EconBiz. 
• The ZBW is part of the Leibniz Association.
www.econbiz.de
• Free full texts as well as licensed and printed material
• Specialized in economics and business studies and related subjects
• Only academic content
• Simple search and advanced search options
EconBiz: More Features
• Online chat and help options
• Native Apps
• Easy integration into your website
• Beta: new developments
• Events calendar
(with visual event search
and Online Call Organizer)
Features: Events
• Visual Event Search
• Online Call Organizer
• Suggest an event
Events are automatically posted on Twitter
Conference cooperation with RFE
Example: find an event through the Visual Event 
Search
E.g. One upcoming event in Singapore
Translations of important parts of the website
• All portal functions available in 
English and German
• Main portal functions available in         
French and Spanish
EconBiz Partner Network Mission
• The partners work together to develop the leading portal for subject 
information in economics and business studies.
• The EconBiz partner network helps to improve research infrastructures by 
promoting access to subject information services and the transfer of 
knowledge and cooperation among its members. 
Our Motivation for an International Partner Network
• Research tends to become more interdisciplinary and more international 
• Feedback from national and international target groups is very useful
• International partners promote our services in their institutions and 
countries
• German research becomes more widely known to an international 
audience
• We have partners for future international projects etc.
Target Groups for the EconBiz Partner Network
• Universities, faculties and other research institutions working in the field of 
business and economic studies and related fields
• Libraries in institutions that focus on these fields of research
• In addition - if applicable - partnerships in research, e.g. joint PhD-projects 
in Science 2.0 related fields
The EconBiz Partner Network in May 2016
Partners in 27 
countries
Why should you join the network?
• Use EconBiz-content 
integrate it into your website, info-material
• Suggest events for the calendar of events
• Annual student competitions
• Joint events like partner meetings
• One free ticket per partner for the Global 
Economic Symposium (GES)
• Potentially joint supervision of PhD-students
• Joint projects…
What do you need to do to become a partner?
• Partnership is free
• The focus is a cooperation to the benefit of all partners
• Partnership is based on a Memorandum of Understanding 
 sign the MoU to become a partner
Possibility to integrate EconBiz Content into your 
Website
Integrate EconBiz Content into your website
Or you can integrate the Visual Search for Events 
into your website
Or Use Search Widget or Event Search Widget to 
Integrate into your Website
Example from
Corvinus 
Communication Channels so far
• Exchange at partner meetings
• Mailings
• Webinars on new features 
• Most partners prefer the open Facebook-Group for communication
• Community Platform for partners
Partner Meetings 2013, 2014, 2015 
in Kiel and Riga
Annual EconBiz Student Competition since 2013
PhD-Schools and exchange since 2012
In response to Marie-Louise
„Bring Something else into the Library“
http://www.young-economic-summit.org/?lang=en
ALA
ALA International Leads
Overview Article in:
Plans for the Future
• Address more potential partners in different countries
• Establish joint projects / Do projects connetcted to YES! and partner 
network
• Get more feedback from partners e.g. on developments in the EU-funded 
project EEXCESS
Contact us for more information
TAMARA PIANOS
t.pianos@zbw.eu
Slideshare
Mendeley
ResearchGate
THORSTEN MEYER
t.meyer@zbw.eu
Please Join Us for the Signing of the MoU
Picture of Singapore Bear taken during inconecss in Berlin
SMU and ZBW will now sign 
the Memorandum of Understanding 
